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7 Sep (Sat)
This was the first time Karen and I entered Cambodia via the international
airport at Sihanoukville. By the grace of God, the automated baggage checkin at Singapore’s Terminal Four, the transit at Kuala Lumpur and the many
custom clearances at the three airports went smoothly. Pr John Saray came
to fetch us from the Sihanoukville airport. By God’s providence our taxi driver
was a Christian who was looking for a church to worship in. He became a
Christian when he was working in Korea. Since he returned and settled down
in Sihanoukville, he has been looking for a church; so Pr John invited him to
Lively Hope BPC. Thank God that he came the following day for worship. The
journey from the airport to Lively Hope BPC took more than an hour because
of a slight traffic jam and the poor condition of the road leading into the city.
Thank God for Pr John and family’s warm hospitality. We quickly settled in in
the church-office-cum-guest-room. Staying in the church allowed us more
time to fellowship with Pr John and family; and also we need not be caught in
the traffic jam if we had to travel from guesthouse to church and back. Traffic
jams are now a daily occurrence in Sihanoukville. An additional blessing was
that Pr John and family could join our team’s daily devotion time, with Pr
John exhorting us from God’s Word.
8 Sep (Sun)
We experienced power failure almost daily in Sihanoukville, starting from
that very Sunday morning. All Church activities went on as usual. A total of
twenty-seven children attended Junior Sunday School that morning. The
weather was warm and there was a need to open the windows to improve
ventilation, but this brought in the mosquitoes. However, none of these
dampened the children’s enthusiasm. They eagerly participated in the
singspiration, verse memorization and listened attentively to bible lesson
taught by Sis Lydia. The hall was full when it was time for the Worship
Service. Pr John chaired the service and delivered the message.

Thank God for restoring the power supply as we were about to start our
helpers’ briefing. The briefing was followed by a craft preparation session.
During the free time in the late afternoon, Karen shared with Pr John the use
of an open source desktop publishing software. She also found pockets of
other free time to share the same with Pr Rotha, Pr Sopheak and Bro Bun
Kouy. With this software, the preachers can easily produce their own tracts
and printed materials. In the evening, Pr Sopheak and Pr Rotha arrived in the
True Faith BPC van. They were scheduled to speak at the VBS the following
day; thus they came one day earlier to stay overnight in Lively Hope.
9 and 10 Sep (Mon to Tue) - Lively Hope VBS
The theme of the three VBS this year was “A Light For Our Daily Life,” which
focused on the Ten Commandments. There were four messages: “Our Duty
to God” and “Our Duty to Parents” (Day One) and “Our Duty to Neighbours”
and “Our Duty to Ourselves” (Day Two).
Despite the occasional drizzle and a power failure which lasted a few hours
on Monday morning, the two-day VBS went on smoothly. Thank God that
about sixty and fifty children came respectively on the first and second day of
the VBS despite the rain. They ranged from as young as six years old to as old
as fourteen. Many of these children were new to church, but they were
generally very cooperative and attentive during message time. There were
sufficient helpers to care for the children who were spilt into four groups.
By God’s grace, the preachers and their helpers of all the three VBS were able
to plan and run the craft and games sessions on their own. Bro Bun Kouy
helped in the three VBS of the three churches.
In Lively Hope VBS, Sis Lydia led in the craft on the first day while Bro Bun
Kouy led in the games on the second day. Pr Sopheak, Pr Rotha, Karen and
myself spoke on the first day while Pr John, Sis Lydia and Bro Bun Kouy spoke
on the second day. As more children in Sihanoukville started to learn
Mandarin, I taught the children to sing the Mandarin version of “Seek Ye
First”.
On the last day of each of the three VBS, the preachers organised the
children into small groups for a time of gospel sharing. To help the children
better understand the message, they also gave a short summary of the four
messages during the final closing.

After the evaluation on the last day of the VBS, Karen and I travelled to
Kampot in a taxi. Bro Bun Kouy initially wanted to come with us but his
mother fell ill and so he went to visit her before travelling to Kampot. We
reached True Faith BPC (for the second VBS) after a three-hour journey. After
an enjoyable time of dinner fellowship, we had our VBS helpers’ briefing,
followed by a craft preparation session with Pr Rotha and Sis Saron.
11 and 12 Sep (Wed to Thur) - True Faith VBS
The weather was good throughout the VBS although it rained “cats and dogs”
just a few days before. Thank God that the number of children who came was
more than what we expected. This group of children however was more
restless and rowdy and needed more reminders from the helpers. Of the
three churches, True Faith had the least number of experienced VBS helpers,
so thank God that He sent the two Bible school students (Sis Pho Kok Orng
and Bro Eng Ty) to help in both the VBS in Kampot.
In True Faith VBS, Sis Saron led in the craft on the first day while Bro Bun
Kouy led in the games on the second day. Besides the usual singspiration and
verse memorization, Pr Rotha also encouraged the children to memorize the
ten commandments and I taught the children to sing the English version of
“Seek Ye First”.
The speakers who spoke at Lively Hope VBS also spoke in the two VBS in
Kampot, with the exception of Sis Lydia. Only Pr John travelled to Kampot to
help in the VBS. So Pr Rotha spoke on behalf of Sis Lydia. Thank God for
protecting Pr John when he was travelling to Kampot. As he was supposed to
speak on Thursday morning, he took a taxi from Sihanoukville to Kampot very
early Thursday morning. Traffic was usually smooth at this early hour. But his
taxi brushed against the side of a heavy vehicle and the taxi’s side mirror was
knocked off. Without the side mirror, his taxi driver had to drive at a greatly
reduced speed. As a result, Pr John did not arrive in time to start his morning
message. Pr Sopheak readily stood in for Pr John. By God’s grace, Pr John
arrived five minutes after Pr Sopheak started and Pr John could take over the
message. We had a good evaluation after True Faith VBS ended. The
feedback and suggestions received are helpful for the next VBS.
After the evaluation, Karen and I went over to True Gospel BPC. We had a
session of craft preparation before the VBS helpers’ briefing. Many of helpers
(most have helped in past VBS) attended the briefing. Thank God that Pr

Sopheak could go through the program with the helpers to prepare them for
serving in the VBS.
13 and 14 Sep (Fri to Sat) – True Gospel VBS
The weather was equally good throughout the True Gospel VBS. As many
children from True Gospel attend Chinese schools which were not having
school holidays then, they could not attend the VBS; but thank God for those
who came. On the second day, ten children could not make it as their
grandfather passed away. But the Lord brought another eight new children.
As most of the helpers were experienced and proactive, they were a great
help to Sis Thavy who was not well during the VBS. Her eyelid has a growth
which swelled and caused her much discomfort and a headache. Thank God
for enabling Sis Thavy to lead in the craft on the first day and Bro Bun Kouy
continued to lead in the games on the second day.
Thank God for His protection as we travelled from Kampot to Sihanoukville.
This time Karen and I went by taxi along with Pr John. There was a slight
drizzle throughout our three-hour journey. The closer we got to
Sihanoukville, the more heavy vehicles were on the road. These heavy
vehicles not only slowed down the traffic, they also caused many potholes on
this main road into the city. As there was a huge traffic jam ahead, the driver
took a short cut into the city. Although this short cut was not very safe due to
its steepness but we avoided the traffic jam and saved about an hour. But as
we entered the city, the car started making strange noises. There seemed to
be some problem with the brakes, so the driver drove at a much slower
speed. Despite the brake problem, we dropped by to see the land which the
church planned to buy for Lively Hope BPC. Upon reaching Lively Hope BPC,
we had a good time of dinner fellowship, and also a time of devotion
together led by Pr John. We prayed for God’s mercy as the slight drizzle that
started in the afternoon slowly grew into a heavy downpour as the night
grew deeper. Such heavy rains could greatly affect the roads leading to the
airport and even delay the flights.
15 Sep (Sunday)
The rain continued throughout the night although it did subside a little in the
morning. Because of the continuous rain, some of the children’s homes were
flooded and so they could not come to church. The roads were worse than

usual and so only ten children came for the Junior Sunday School. Our flight
was at 1.30 pm but we left for the Sihanoukville airport soon after the Junior
Sunday School ended. By God’s providence, not only were the roads to the
airport not really affected by flooding, there was also no bad traffic jams that
day. Thus we reached the airport within an hour. Also, there was no delay in
the flights from Sihanoukville to KL and from KL to Singapore.
Besides helping in the three VBS, thank God also for the opportunity to visit
Pr Rotha’s outreaches on late Wednesday afternoon on 11 September. Karen
and I saw the small courtyard which he rented from a village director to run a
small Junior Sunday School every Sunday afternoon. As it is sheltered, the
children can gather there, rain or shine, for their lesson. Pr Rotha then
brought us to visit Bro Eng Ty and his mother. Pr Rotha has been invited by
Bro Eng Ty to have bible study with his mother every Sunday. Then through
this Bible Study, God led Sis Saron to get to know some children from that
village who just happened to gather by the road that led to Bro Eng Ty’s
mother’s home one day. Although there is not even a shelter, the children
still come week after week to attend bible lessons taught by Sis Saron, while
Pr Rotha gives Bro Eng Ty’s mother bible study. Thank God that Pr Rotha’s
new outreaches are growing well and some of the children from this
outreach even came for the VBS. God willing, next trip we hope to be able to
visit the outreaches of other preachers and do even more to help in their
next VBS.
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